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increased risk of delay in admission to hospital of cases where symptoms began
on Sunday and resulted in a higher proportion of complicated cases among the
Monday admissions.
We wish to thank Professor Pemberton, Dr. K. W. Newell, and the staff of the Department
of Social and Preventive Medicine for advice in connection with this study, the medical
records officers of the hospitals concerned who helped in the collection of records, Mrs. Jean
McCabe for transferring the selected data on to punch cards and tabulating it, Miss E.
Thombury for preparing the figures and Miss J. Broderick for the typing.
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THIS presents a summary of the work carried out in the various special research units
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The most interesting section of the report, "Some Aspects of Medical Research"
(pp. 27-89), contains eleven scientific airticles and is published separately as "Current
Medical Research" at a price of 5s. 6d. In this there are two articles, Tbe Genetic Code
and Chemical Mutagens, dealing with genetic inheritance. The first describes how cells copy
themselves and the second notes new techniques for studying agents, especially chemical
agents, causing mutations. This emphasizes that agents operating in lower organisms may
not operate in higher forms. Viruses in tumours, cancer in the tropics, river blindness,
the demyelinating diseases, recent work on the endocrine glands and their interrelationship
with the central nervous system, and mental retardation and chemical abnormalities are
discussed. The metabolism of plasma proteins and the synthesis of sterols in the body are
reviewed. There is a fascinating, but brief, section on biological engineering which includes
miniaturized instruments and prostheses for artificial limbs and heart valves. All these
articles stimulate thought on the newer horizons of medicine.
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